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Questions and Comments
	 1.		What	is	Raimundo’s	favorite	time	at	school?	Art time. What	is	your	favorite	

time?	Why?
	 2.		Why	was	this	a	special	art	time?	The Munchetti Festival was coming up, and 

they were going to make art out of munchetti.
	 3.		Who	was	going	to	be	the	judge	of	the	Children’s	Munchetti	Art	Contest?	

Wumbleton’s famous artist, Miss Cordelia, was going to be the judge. Why	
did	Clayton	think	it	wasn’t	fair	for	her	to	be	the	judge?	Miss Cordelia was 
Bertrum’s aunt.	What	did	Raimundo	have	to	say	about	Miss	Cordelia	giving	
Bertrum	the	prize?	If he won, it would be because he is the best.

	 4.		The	day	of	the	Munchetti	Festival,	what	did	Clayton	say	to	Bertrum	when	
Miss	Cordelia	was	introduced	as	the	judge	of	the	Children’s	Munchetti	Art	
Contest?	Clayton asked Bertrum why he didn’t just go ahead and take the 
prize now.	Why	do	you	think	Clayton	said	that?	How	did	Bertrum	respond	
to	Clayton’s	remark?	Bertrum told Clayton that he just did his best. Why	do	
you	think	it	is	important	for	one	to	do	his/her	best?

	 5.		What	did	Bertrum	do	just	as	Miss	Cordelia	started	to	announce	the	winner?	
He smiled and stepped toward the front.	Why	do	you	think	he	did	that?

	 6.		Did	Bertrum	win?	No. Who	won?	Gibby. How	do	you	think	Bertrum	felt?
	 7.		What	did	Tippy,	Berturm’s	imaginary	friend	from	the	mirror,	tell	Bertrum	

about	losing?	Everybody loses sometimes. You can’t win all the time.
	 8.		Tippy	told	Bertrum	there	were	two	good	reasons	to	be	happy.	What	were	

those	reasons?	That Bertrum had fun making the monster and that he had 
done his best. How	can	doing	those	things	make	someone	feel	happy?

	 9.		Instead	of	feeling	sad	for	himself,	what	did	Tippy	help	Bertrum	decide	
would	be	a	more	fun	way	to	feel?	To feel happy for Gibby for winning the art 
contest. Do	you	agree?	Why	or	why	not?

	 10.		When	Bertrum	came	back	to	where	Gibby	and	Raimundo	were,	what	did	
he	tell	Gibby?	Bertrum told Gibby that her paint box was great, that he was 
glad that she had won, and that her picture was really, really great.	How	do	
you	think	Bertrum	saying	these	things	made	Gibby	feel?		

	 11.		What	did	Bertrum	tell	Tippy?	Bertrum told Tippy that she was right, that 
being happy for Gibby was a lot more fun that sitting alone and wishing that 
he had won.

	 12.		What	did	Raimundo	suggest	that	the	friends	do?	Raimundo suggested that 
they all paint a giant picture.	What	did	they	decide	to	paint?	It was decided 
that Gibby would paint some Wumblers, Bertrum would paint a monster and 
Raimundo would paint Lenny chasing the monster.

Bertrum	learns	about	being	a	good	loser,	when	Gibby	
unexpectedly	wins	the	Munchetti	Festival	Art	Contest.

1.		Talk	about	feelings	one	
experiences	when	he/she	wins,	
as	opposed	to	feelings	when	one	
loses.	Discuss	ways	to	have	fun	
participating,	even	though	he/she	
might	not	be	the	winner.

2.		Cut	various	colors	of	tissue	paper	
into	small	squares.	Pretend	the	
tissue	squares	are	“munchetti”	
and	let	each	student	create	
“munchetti	art”	by	gluing	the	
squares	on	a	larger	piece	of	
construction	paper	to	make	a	
picture.	Have	a	sharing	time	in	
which	students	are	allowed	to	
show	and	tell	about	their	pictures.

3.		Ask	students	to	pretend	that	they	
have	Bertrum’s	magic	mirror.	
Ask	which	of	the	imaginary	
friends	they	would	ask	to	come	
out	of	the	mirror	to	help	them	
feel	better	after	losing	a	contest.	
Have	students	discuss	what	the	
imaginary	friend	might	say	that	
could	help	them	feel	better	about	
losing.	Talk	about	how	we	can	
help	ourselves	feel	better	when	
we	lose.

4.		Have	a	class	art	contest	
(Munchetti	art	pictures	could	
be	judged).	Ask	someone	from	
outside	the	class	to	help	with	the	
judging.	After	the	contest,	talk	
about	winning	and	losing,	discuss	
ways	the	students	had	fun	doing	
the	art	contest,	even	if	they	didn’t	
win	the	contest.

5.		Do	a	class	“mural”	using	a	large	
sheet	of	butcher	paper.	Allow	
each	student	to	contribute	to	the	
mural	by	drawing	something	
about	himself/herself.	Allow	time	
for	students	to	tell	about	what	
they	drew.	Display	the	mural	in	
the	classroom.
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